
 

 

CHANNEL ISLANDS RACING AND HUNT CLUB 

Apartment 1, Sable Argente Apartments, 

La Route de St. Aubin, 

St. Helier, 

Jersey, 

JE2 3SF 

 

Telephone: 01534 726624 Mobile: 07797 746 993 Email: Beanthinking@gmail.com 

 

JERSEY – Sunday 27th July 2014 

 

GOING : GOOD TO FIRM; FIRM IN PLACES 

 

Senior Steward: Mr S. Vivian 

Stewards: Mr R Hughes; Mr I. Ozanne; Mr A. Tait 

Stewards Secretary: Mr. J. Perrée 

 

Non-Runners :  

FRANKKIE M – Vets Certificate 

KING OF ARNOR – Awaiting Vets Certificate 

    

 

The Stewards Secretary reported that the results for WICKED TARA tested on 7th July 

2014 had come back negative.  

 

Mrs A. Corson, trainer of ATHANIA running in the first, and REBEL WOMAN, running in 

the fourth, along with Mrs A. Malzard, trainer of REACH OUT, running in the first, 

COPPER FALLS running in the second, ROSSETTI running in the third and JACKPOT 

running in the fourth, requested that their horses be allowed to go post early and be led in, if 

so required. The Stewards considered the requests and duly granted them. The Stewards 

Secretary informed the Starter. ROSSETTI was also given permission to not parade before 

the Judge. 

 

The Stewards interviewed the trainer Mr Karl Kukk after the running of the first race with 

regards to the entry of HERBALIST, running in the fourth. Mr Kukk satisfied the Stewards 

that the entry was correct and that a change of ownership of the horse had yet to take place. 

Mr Kukk will take charge of the horse after the running of the race and had perhaps got ahead 

of himself when offering shares in it before it had come under his possession. No further 

action was taken.  

 

The Medical Officer reported that Josh Baudains had suffered a mild concussion following 

his unseating from ATHANIA, during the first race, and would not be allowed to ride for the 

rest of the day. He remained under supervision, on course, until the Medical Officers were 

satisfied that he had recovered sufficiently to be discharged.  

 

Following the running of the second the Stewards were concerned as to a wield mark on 

CHESTER’SLITTLEGEM, ridden by Mr P Prince and trained by Mrs A Corson. The 

Veterinary Officer reported that there was a scab from a previous (non-race related) abrasion 

and nothing else of note. The Stewards therefore took no further action.  
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The Stewards were told by the trainer Mrs A Malzard after the running of the second race 

that COPPER FALLS had been retired.  

 

Following the running of the third race the Stewards interviewed Mr M Quinlan, rider of 

MIDNIGHT SEQUEL placed second and Mr M Batchelor, rider of I’M HARRY placed 

third. They reported that ROSETTI ridden by Mr C Walker placed first, had gone off at a 

fast pace and despite best efforts of the chasing pack to quicken in the final furlongs they 

could not catch him.  

 

Following the running of the fourth race the Stewards interviewed Mr D Bass rider of 

HERBALIST, placed second as to his whip count. Following a viewing of the tape they 

warned the jockey should he appear before the Stewards again this season he will be subject 

to a fine. The Veterinary Officer reported that the horse was unmarked.  

 

Following the running of the fifth race, the Stewards interviewed the owner and trainers 

representative of TRANSLUSCENT and trainers representative of RIVER DU NORD, Mr 

D Gardner and reminded him that in the Channel Islands horses had to be in the parade ring 

15 minutes before the start time. Mr Gardner offered his apologies and explained there was a 

mix-up with a tongue tie, the Stewards accepted this and took no further action.  

 


